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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Sliced tomato/"Special" prep fridge 38 Sliced ham/"Special" prep. fridge 41

Sliced turkey/"Special" prep. fridge 40 Sliced Angus beef/"Special" prep. fridge 40

Shredded cheese/"Special" prep. fridge 40 "Special" prep. fridge/Ambient (Bottom) 30

Sliced corn beef/"Market Fresh" fridge 41 Sliced tomato/"Market Fresh" prep. fridge 37

Cut lettuce/"Market Fresh" prep. fridge 41 Sliced corn beef & swiss/"Market Fresh" fridge 38

5-203.14A

7-201.11B

7-201.11B

3-302.11A

Backwash line originating from the water softener was observed lying within the mop sink and
below the flood-rim of the sink. A plumbing system must be installed to prevent backflow of a
solid, liquid or gas contaminant into the water system at each point of use in a food establishment.
The backwash line must terminate above the flood rim of the sink through a visible air gap. The
air gap vertical distance must be at least 1 inch and is determined by twice the diameter (2X) of
the draining pipe.
A bottle of "DCT Heavy Duty Degreaser" was observed stored on a shelf next to a box containing
single-use plastic cup lids. Poisonous or toxic materials must be stored to prevent contamination
of food, equipment, utensils, linens and single-use items. Please relocate degreaser o an area
away from such items. (COS by relocating below/away from single-use items)
A container of "DAP" caulk was observed stored on a shelf next to a "sleeve" of single-use cups.
Poisonous or toxic materials must be stored to prevent contamination of food, equipment, utensils,
linens and single-use items. Please relocate caulk to an area away from such items. (COS by
relocating below/away from single-use items).
A bag of raw, frozen chicken fillets and a box of raw, frozen chicken fritters observed stored on
shelf above bag of raw fish in the walk-in freezer. Box of raw, frozen chicken fritters was observed
stored immediately adjacent to boxes of 7" pitas in the walk-in freezer. Food must be protected
from cross-contamination by separating raw animal foods during storage, preparation, holding and
display. (COS by relocating foods in walk-in freezer)
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4-601.11C

6-101.11A

3-305.11A

5-205.15B

3-305.11A

Grease buildup observed within the bottom cabinets of the deep fryers. Non-food contact
surfaces of equipment must be kept free of the accumulation of dirt, debris, etc. Please clean.
Interior wall in the men's restroom adjacent to the handwashing sink was observed as unfinished
drywall. Wall surfaces within restrooms must be nonabsorbent. (Per staff, a vehicle recently
collided into the building)
Ice accumulation observed on boxes of food and on bun bags within the walk-in freezer. Food
must be protected from contamination by storing in a clean, dry location and where it is not
exposed to splash, dust or other contamination.
Hoshizaki ice machine bin drain was observed disconnected from the machine. Water was
observed pooling on the floor beneath the machine. A plumbing system must be maintained in
good repair. (COS by reconnecting bin drain piping)
Condensation observed dripping onto a bag containing raw chicken fillets in the Beverage Aire 2
door reach-in freezer. Food must be protected from contamination by storing in a clean, dry
location and where it is not exposed to splash, dust or other contamination.

5-11-16

Note: Quaternary ammonia sanitizer @ 200 ppm in 3-vat sink and wiping cloth pail. Please provide written copy of employee
illness policy and time as a control policy for PHF's at reinspection.
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"Market Fresh" prep. fridge/Ambient 40 Sliced angus beef/shelf above "Market Fresh" fridge 40

Roast beef under heat lamp at slicer 137 Sliced salami/shelf above "Market Fresh" fridge 42

Sliced beef at base of slicer under pan 106 Potato cake/chicken fritter/ waffle fry/Fry dump area 157/173/153

Roast beef/from oven 138 Mozzarella cheese stick/from deep fryer 157

Roast beef/sliced salami/Walk-in cooler 37/39 Walk-in cooler/Walk-in freezer/Ambient 36/4

5-203.14B

3-302.11A

4-101.11A

3-501.16A

Hoshizaki ice machine appeared to be a water cooled ice machine. No backflow prevention
device could be observed on any water line entering the ice machine. A plumbing system must be
installed to prevent backflow of a solid, liquid or gas contaminant into the water system at each
point of use in a food establishment. Please install an A.S.S.E. (American Society of Sanitary
Engineering) rated backflow prevention device for this application, in a visible location, on the
water line connected into the condensing unit.
A bag of raw chicken fillets observed stored next to a bag of raw fish fillets AND above mozzarella
sticks and waffle fries in the Beverage Aire 2 door freezer. Food must be protected from
cross-contamination by separating raw animal foods during storage, preparation, holding and
display. Please relocate the raw chicken and raw fish to a location below the frozen ready-to-eat
foods. (COS by relocating within freezer prior to leaving)
Metal racks having areas of missing/coating observed on the 3-vat sink drainboard. Materials that
are used for the construction of utensils and food-contact surfaces of equipment may not allow the
migration of deleterious substances under normal use and must be safe. Please remove from the
premises.
Sliced roast beef observed at 106F at the base of the meat slicer and not below the heat lamp.
PHF's held hot must be maintained at or above 135F.

5-11-16

COS
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6-501.12A

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

Debris observed within the cabinet beneath the fountain beverage station in the dining room.
Physical facilities must be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean.
Debris observed accumulated on the counter beneath the fountain beverage station in the dining
room. Physical facilities must be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean.
Debris and possible algae growth observed on outside top of the Scotsman ice machine at the
fountain beverage station in the dining room. Non-food contact surfaces of equipment must be
kept free of the accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and other debris. Please clean.
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Roast beef/Hot food cabinet 145 Aus jus/Hot food cabinet 144

Cheese sauce/Heated dispenser 140 Reach-n freezer below fry dump station/Ambient 12

Beverage Aire 2 door freezer/Ambient 30 Soft serve mix in Taylor machine hopper 39

4-601.11A

2-301.14
A-I

4-202.11A

Dried food debris observed on the cutting blade on the meat slicer located across from the 3-vat
sink. Food-contact surfaces of equipment must be clean to the sight and touch. Please wash,
rinse, sanitize and air dry in 3-vat sink OR by using a three step clean-in-place (CIP) method for
those portions of the slicer that cannot be immersed in the 3-vat sink. (COS by washing, rinsing,
sanitizing and air drying)
A food employee was observed on several occasions to change their single-use gloves without
washing their hands at a handwashing sink. Food employees must clean their hands and
exposed portions of their arms when changing gloves or after engaging in other activities that
contaminate the hands. (COS by discussion with the general manager for discussion with all
staff)
Poly cutting boards at the "Special" prep. refrigerator and the "Market Fresh" prep. refrigerator
were observed with a substantial amount of cut marks and the corner edges of the cutting boards
were observed with irregular edges and not smooth. Multi-use food-contact surfaces must be
smooth, free of breaks, cracks, chips, etc. Please refinish to be smooth or replace.

COS

COS
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